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Lesson Goal: The children will learn to treat other people the way that God wants them to be treated, with kindness and 
compassion.
Main Point: Disciples of Jesus Show Kindness to Others, Even if They Don’t Deserve It!
Memory Verse: “Do to others as you would like them to do to you.” Luke 6:31  (NLT)
 
The lesson this week focused on treating others with kindness and compassion. In Luke, chapter 19, Jesus gave us a great 
example to follow when He treated a man named Zacchaeus with kindness. Zacchaeus was a tax collector and people 
didn’t like him because he took their money. In fact, Zacchaeus cheated people. One day Jesus was walking through town 
and a crowd of people gathered around Him. Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus too, but he was too short to see over the 
crowd. Zacchaeus climbed up a tree so he’d be able to see Jesus as He walked by. When Jesus saw him in the tree He said, 
“Zacchaeus! Quick, come down! I must be a guest in your home today.” The people in the crowd couldn’t believe that 
Jesus wanted to spend time with a hated tax collector. Jesus showed kindness to Zacchaeus even though he didn’t deserve 
it. As a result, Zacchaeus changed his ways.

On stage, Rock Steadfast and Scooter O’Donnell also faced a challenge with showing kindness. Rock blamed Scooter for 
the recent failures and demanded that today’s bobsled race be perfect. When the qualifying race was a disaster, Rock said 
some mean things to Scooter. During the actual race, Rock started early and got them disqualified. Scooter could have been 
mean to Rock, but instead Scooter showed kindness and encouraged Rock.

The children learned that many times being kind isn’t going to be easy and sometimes people don’t deserve it. However, in 
order to be true disciples of Jesus, we need to show kindness to others even if they don’t deserve it. 
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